John S. White Collection (2)

I’ve posted the second in a series of updates with superb specimens from the John White Collection (click here). These wonderful high-quality specimens from John’s collection are from a wide range of localities (classic to contemporary) and include a variety of minerals.

In case you missed my first email about John and his collection, I’ve written a short post about him on the website and have included some great photos – hope you enjoy it! (click here)

Hope you enjoy the update!

Canadian and US Dollar
The currency disparity remains significant in favour of the U.S. dollar these days. My usual reminder - prices on the website are in Canadian dollars (if you are thinking in - or used to browsing online minerals in - US dollar terms).

If you are receiving this email in any format in which the above links do not work, the addresses are:


http://www.mcdougallminerals.com/blog/john-s-white/

The link for all new specimens on the website:

http://www.mcdougallminerals.com/New-Specimens.html

(If at any time you no longer wish to receive email from us, please just click below to unsubscribe.)

R.